GLEN
SAN JOSE
WEB DEVELOPER
SKILLS

PROFILE

HTML5
CSS3 / SCSS / Bootstrap
JavaScript / jQuery
React
RESTful APIs & Firebase
Git & Github
Sitecore
Mailchimp
Paired Programming and
Team-Based Development
Accessibility Standards
Complex Problem Solving
Time management
Motivated

A front-end web developer who uses a strong attention to detail and
complex problem solving skills in order to build intuitive and
accessible web applications. With experience working in operations,
customer service and leadership roles, I bring the ability to critically
evaluate information, make decisions, and work effectively with
people. I am looking to explore new opportunities to grow as a person
and as a developer.

EDUCATION
Juno College of Technology
2020 - 2021
Front-End Web
Development Bootcamp
JavaScript
Web Development
Seneca College
2014 - 2018
Building Systems
Engineering Technician
Development Bootcamp
Building Environmental
Systems
Operator Class I
Operator Class II

CONTACT
P: (647) 991-7572
E: glen.sanjose@hotmail.ca
W: glensanjose.com

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
FRONT END DEVELOPER
McCann Canada | June 2021 - Present
Develop content using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript/jQuery,
within various CMS environments and web applications
Build and deploy HTML emails using various CRM platforms
Produce code that is compliant with current accessibility
requirements
BUILDING MAINTAINER
Angus Facilities Management Limited | Sep 2019 - Nov 2020
Maintained a safe and comfortable environment by conducting
routine site inspections and performing maintenance as
required
Ensured efficiency through the conducting of inspections on
HVAC equipment, pumps, generators, uninterruptible power
supplies and taking action when necessary
Provided tenants satisfaction with building repairs including
replacement of defective parts, changing light fixtures, etc.

FEATURED PROJECTS
WRITE ON
HTML5 | SCSS | REACT | FIREBASE | TEAM PROGRAMMING
A quiet place for users to develop a writing practice. Features a
dark mode, a communal daily writing prompt, and a form for users
to submit their own writing prompt. Includes a goal timer and idle
timer.
MOTIVATION BOARD
HTML5 | SCSS | REACT | FIREBASE | SOLO PROGRAMMING
An app where a user can post a message for others to see, sign
their initials, and like posts with all data being saved to firebase.

SOCIAL

